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5th Annual GPA-MN Art and Craft Sale 
Susan Spiller

Our 5th Annual Art and Craft Sale is the 
entire month of November, with the opening 
gala set for Saturday Nov. 6, from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. The sale is at the Warren Artist 
Habitat – 4400 Osseo Road in North Minne-
apolis. You’ll find plenty of parking and even 
a coffee house and a few restaurants in the 
area in case you need more energy to shop.  

I am, and I am sure you will be too, very 
pleased by all of the new, beautiful, creative 
and unique pieces that we will have for sale. 
I am so proud of you all for stepping up and 
donating your art and craft pieces to the sale! 
Please come and shop for yourself or shop 
for gifts – what a wonderful combination – buy a gift or treasure and it also help 
a greyhound find it’s way to a forever loving home like our hounds have. All 
proceeds go directly to GPA-MN. Thank you all for everything you do to make 
this organization strong and always moving forward. You are the BEST!

Time to Shop! 
Mark your calendar and tell your friends. Shopping hours are dependent on 
The Warren’s owner, Duane’s availability, as well as our volunteers. 

Nov. 6 - Nov. 21 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday, Nov. 26:  9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Every Saturday throughout November: 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (staffed by me and other generous volunteers)

Now shop, shop, shop!



Our New Billboard Featuring Entourage
By Susan Spiller

One of the raffle items at Greyfest this year was a chance to have your hound on 
one of our billboards. Jim and Lee Ann Hagle won this opportunity and the bill-
board featuring their hound Entourage, is now up at 4300 Nicollet Ave. in south 
Minneapolis. It is on top of Roadrunner Records and looks just grand. What a 
wonderful ambassador Entourage is for GPA-MN! 

More about Entourage
According to Lee Ann, Entourage is a “social butterfly.” While on a walk, Entou-
rage wants to meet and greet every person he sees. If someone walks by and ig-
nores him, he lets out a little disappointed whine. Entourage also can be stubborn 
at times – if he decides he doesn’t want to go for a walk, he will plant his feet and 
blink his brown eyes saying – “I’m not going for a walk and you can’t make me.” 
Entourage is Jim and Lee Ann’s first rescue dog and it has been a wonderful ex-
perience for them. He is dearly loved. Entourage won the Lure Course at Greyfest 
– clearly he still has the racing drive.
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Check out the snazzy new GPA National website!  

Visit http://www.greyhoundpets.org to see the new site.
If you submitted photos they may be featured within the 

current slideshow on the homepage, or they may be 
featured in the coming months.



2010 GPA-MN Board Members 
Please contact any board  
member with concerns,  
questions, suggestions, or to  
get involved.
 
Lisa Quast - President, GreyFest 
Coordinator - lquast@memsi.com
 
Nicole Middlecamp - VP, Haul/
Foster Coordinator 
nicole.middlecamp@target.com
 
Brian Clark - Secretary
balanclark@hotmail.com
 
Mark Downey - Treasurer,  
Merchandise  
mark@nervecenter.net
 
Jim Borthwick - Fundraising
jborthwick@sunbeltmidwest.com
 
Paula Docken - Universal  
Support 
paulaspack@comcast.net
 
Michael Horrigan - Media & Public 
Relations
mjhorrigan@gmail.com
 
Ed Mall - Newsletter
coach2_2@hotmail.com
 
Lori Rasmussen - Special Events
ourmustang@comcast.net

Additional Contributors:
• Luana Ball - Adoption 
    Co-coordinator 
• Paul Brooten & Wendie 
    Johnson - Webmasters
• Jen Cottew - Newsletter Editor
• Barb Gates Schaben - Adoption 
    Rep 
• Sylvia Kresal - Meet & Greet  
    Coordinator
• Ann Moe - Coat Crew 
    Coordinator
• Teri Petrin - Adoption 
     Co-coordinator
•  Linda Schmitt - Adoption Rep
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 First Annual 2010 Jingle Bell Walk
 When: Saturday, Nov. 27: 1 p.m.  

 Where: Uptown (a precise meeting location will be announced later).

 What: A Greyt opportunity to start off your Holidays on the right paws!

 Bring your hounds in their holiday finest, to the uptown area to help raise   
 Greyhound adoption awareness. We will walk our greyhounds throughout the  
 busy shopping area and talk up our hounds and hand out business cards. A few  
 hounds will even wear donation coats. 

 If you own a Jingle Bell collar please bring it, we have five to share if you don’t.    
 I plan to take a group photo and will send everyone a copy. Please watch for an  
 e-mail to the GPA E-list with further details.

 To sign up:  Send Michael an e-mail at mjhorrigan@gmail.com.

 Heal-A-Hound Fundraiser - Feb 26, 2011
 Jim Borthwick, Fundraising Coordinator

 I just wanted to give everyone an early heads-up on the scheduled date for the   
 2011 Heal-A-Hound dinner and silent auction next Feb. 26.  More details to 
come. Due to the generosity of the GPA-MN membership, the 2010 Heal-A-
Hound fundraiser was a HUGE record-setting success. In fact, it produced the 
largest single-event profit we’ve ever had. But, 2010 also represented a year in 
which GPA-MN spent more than ten thousand dollars rehabilitating injured 
dogs who might other  wise have had little chance of finding a forever home.  
 
And don’t forget - if you would like to make a tax deductable 2010 donation to 
the HAH fund or to the general fund for that matter, you may do  so by going to 
www.gpa-mn.org and clicking on donations.  

Survey Says…
Here are the results of the last survey:
Question:  When picking out your current vehicle, did you take your 
greyhound(s) into consideration? If not, will you do so next time? 
Response:   31 people responded.
            28 took their greyhound(s) into consideration 
            3 did not, but say they definitely will next time.
Some of you even indicated that you took your dog(s) to the dealership with you 
when shopping for a car.

Next survey:
Would you be willing to purchase and display 
a lawn sign, similar to this picture, in effort 
to promote Greyhound adoption? The price 
would be about $15?
   
Send your response to newsletter@gpa-mn.org.
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New GPA-MN Gear!
We’ve added some great new GPA-MN merchandise to our inventory including several apparel items as well as some 
fun accessories. Some of the great new items are pictured here.  

Wearing GPA apparel or toting a GPA bag are great 
ways to spark conversations about how greyt grey-
hounds are.  It’s kind of like taking your dog with 
you where ever you go.  

And ladies, if you’ve been disappointed by the small 
sizing of shirts we’ve had in the past, be assured that 
the new ladies’ tee and tank designs are much more 
realistically sized.  We even have sizing specs (length 
and width) included in the online store so you can 
get a perfect fit.

Not only can you can buy one of everything for yourself (you know you want to!) but they also make fabulous gifts for 
all of the greyhound lovers in your life!  Head over to the GPA-MN online store (http://store.gpa-mn.org) for these 
items and more so you can get an early start on adding them to your holiday wish list.



Dinner with Dogs Events Are a Success
By Lori Rassmussen

I’m always thinking of things to do and places to go with our greyhounds. A lot of it is because I like being with them, 
and they enjoy going places with us. But, I also like having people stop and ask questions about our dogs and general 
greyhound questions.

I thought that there might be a few other people in our group with the same quest, so I started to think harder. As we 
all know, in the current economy, a lot of restaurants are having a harder time. I also knew there were a lot of dog-
friendly restaurants in the metro area. Why not have those of us that are interested in doing something different with 
our hounds meet at a restaurant for some socializing? It would be good for us and our hounds! Also, it’s quite a sight 
for other diners at the venues.

I checked out a local website called sidewalk dog.com for a list of dog-friendly restaurants. I wanted to go out about 
once a month and I wanted to pick places in all “corners” of the metro area. I found four and put the restaurants and 
dates on our e-list.

Our first dinner was at Sea 
Salt in south Minneapolis. 
More than 30 people came 
with their hounds. It was a 
rainy morning but it turned 
into a perfect evening to hang 
out with friends and dogs.

Our second dinner was at 
Maverick’s Woodfire Grill in 
Champlin. We had the entire 
backyard to ourselves and 
more than 40 people came 
with their hounds. Again, 
the morning was rainy and 
it turned out to be a perfect 
evening.

(Continued on page 6)
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Dinner with the Dogs continued 
The third dinner was at the Riverboat Grill - an actual boat on the 
Mississippi River in St. Paul. It was a very hot evening, but about 20 
people came to dine with their dogs. We had a good time and it was 
fun to see all of the water traffic as we ate. They put out water for our 
dogs, so they were well taken care of.

The final dinner of the summer was originally supposed to be held 
at Edina Grill. Knowing that the area for the dogs is quite small, and 
we’ve had such a greyt turnout, I had to find an alternate venue. I 
found Psycho Suzi’s in NE Minneapolis, called them and they were 
awesome. We had an entire area to ourselves there, and it was again a 
very nice evening for food and fun.

 

 

All in all, our dinner with the dog outings 
were a resounding success. We’ll definitely do 
it again next year. I am very impressed at the 
way the restaurants welcomed us and the dogs. 
Good times were had by all attendees!   

Coats for Hounds
By Ann Moe

When I first adopted my Angie ‘the white’  six years ago it was early spring, and I was given a simple polar fleece 
coat. I greatly appreciated it, as did Angie. For the past several years now, I’ve taken on the responsibility of gather-
ing winter coats for our greyhounds adopted in the winter. About a dozen or so people regularly make coats and 
donate them to GPA. They are simple, but warm and usable, especially when you first adopt a dog and may not 
have thought about or been able to purchase a new coat.  

If anyone is interested in helping, Lisa Quast has several bags of fabric so there is no need to buy any. I have a very 
good, easy pattern to use. You also can find a pattern online, at http://gpa-mn.org/volunteer.php#3. We always 
have several beautiful coats for sale too at the annual Arts & Crafts sale. 

If you have an extra gently used coats that are not being used anymore, please consider donating them to GPA for 
a new foster. Contact me, (Ann E Moe) at  612-272-8858 and I can stop by and pick up your donations or arrange 
for you to get some fabric and or a pattern.
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Recent adoptions
Through Octobrt 15, 2010 

 Racing name   Adopted name  Adopted by 
 Pat C Bee Gee     Bee Gee         Michael Griffin & Martha Nicoloff 
 U Betcha Daisy    Daisy           Gretchen & Tom Fenenga 
 Rido’s Haden     Hayden            Melanie Jo Imker & Andy Wong 
 O Ya Golden Girl    Golden Girl            Scott & Dona Schneider 
 WW Apple Butter    Apple Butter            Nathaniel & Julie Gray 
 Cool Man Cometh    Razz             Rebecca & Scott Aten 
 Kool Lee     Leoh            Nancy & Brad Perlich 

Foster Update 
by Nicole Middlecamp GPA-MN Foster and Haul Coordinator

We have many great foster dogs available for adoption. With the Dubuque track closing for the season in October we 
got even more dogs on October 23. Since we had quite a few still in care and just received more, please help to get 
the word out about these wonderful dogs - whether you know someone interested in adopting or if you yourself have 
considered adding to your family. 

Our last haul was an organized run - Race the Winds. The haul began in Kansas, with dogs delivered to multiple 
greyhound rescue groups across the Midwest – including Illinois, Wisconsin and ended in Minnesota. The dogs 
travelled nearly a day and a half to get to us. The dogs arrived on a Thursday evening and were quickly welcomed into 
our group! They were very sweet girls, but all in need of a bath from their long journey. Be sure to check out the girls 
online at Petfinder.com. You’ll find nearly identical sisters white with fawn spots, Jan and Fran, senior girl Twinkles 
and sweet brindle girl Morgan.

Spotlight on Vanessa
Other dogs ready to find their forever home include Vanessa,  
Jerry, Dale, Shasta and Roscoe. I’d like to highlight Vanessa – a 
white with black spotted female we’ve had in foster care since July.  
 
Vanessa comes to us as a result of not being cat safe. While she does 
not do well with cats, she is shy and needs another dog to be her 
buddy. Vanessa initially is shy when you first meet her but once she 
warms up, she loves love and companionship. Vanessa likes to spend 
her time cuddled up with her family, playing with toys, and loves to 
be outside splashing in water! If you are interested in learning more 
about Vanessa or any of the other dogs in our care, please contact us. 

Waiting at the Bridge
Through October 15

While our beloved hounds may no longer be with us, they remain forever in our hearts.

Loe – Dana Halvorson
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November Hound  
of the Month - Titan

                    Chelsea & Jason Kocina

I wasn’t ready for a new greyhound. Our first grey-
hound, Monty, had just passed away from bone can-
cer and I was heartbroken. I honestly didn’t think I 
could love another hound the way I loved him. Jason 
pushed it though, saying that Monty would want us 
to help another greyhound and he thought it would 
help me too. While we were in Colorado for the 
Great American Beer Festival, and visiting one of our 
favorite breweries, we got the call about Titan.

Our first stop after flying back was to his foster’s house to meet him. The whole ride there I had it in my mind 
that any other hound but Monty would be unlovable. Obviously, I was very wrong. He came racing around the 
corner of Kay’s yard, right up to Jason and me.  And when Jason bent 
down to pet him, Titan put his head on Jason’s shoulder, as if he were 
hugging him. It was love.
His original name was “Mirage” but Jason and I thought that was better 
suited for a strip club and not a greyhound. My favorite beer at the brew-
ery we had been visiting when we got the call, is Titan IPA, and seeing as 
he’s quite a big boy (we get asked all the time what other large dog he’s 
“mixed with”) Titan was quite an appropriate name. 

That was more than two years ago and our love for Titan has only grown 
and grown. He’s a huge love bug, quite a prankster when it comes to 
his little sister (Sera the cat), and loves running and playing with his 
many friends. He’s also in complete denial that he’s a greyhound. While 
most other greyhounds get excited when seeing other site hounds, Titan 
expresses no great interest. However, when he sees pit bulls he gets super 
excited and wants to play. His three best friends are pits or pit mixes, and 
I’m quite certain Titan thinks he is a pit bull too! Whatever he is, we love 
him with all our hearts. 

Tips to help prevent a hound on the run!  
 
• Lock all gates to your yard. 
• Install strong tight hinges on gates so they automati  
    ally spring shut. 
•Do a visual check of all gates not locked before letting  
  the hounds out.
• Periodically check fencing for areas in need of  repair.
• When a visitor is at the door have another person  
    hold the greyhound or if alone kennel the hound or  
    block them in a safe area
• Install a lock on storm dorms or install a hook and 
    eye so the door doesn’t open should a hound jump  
    up and accidently open the door

• Do not leave windows open far enough for a greyhound to  
    jump through the screen.
• Check your hounds humane choke regularly to ensure a  
    snug fit. Collars can loosen over time.
• Wrap the lead around wrist several times so you have a     
    secure hold that can’t be broken easily.
• Use a harness for a hound who spooks easily. 
•Load hounds into and out of a vehicle through the side    
  door versus the hatchback.
• Review tips to prevent hound escape with caregivers in your  
   absence. Be sure they have contact information for GPA- 
   MN so members can help in the search
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December Hound of the Mouth - Cheeseburger
Luana Ball

A spring trip to Iowa to pick up retired racers resulted in 
a very unexpected love connection! While at the farm we 
were shown several three month old puppies…  one in 
particular “made eyes” with me. The next thing you know 
she’s on my lap giving me puppy kisses and little ‘love’ 
bites. The owner’s daughter, Angie, had named this little 
bundle of brindle sweetness, Cheeseburger, as she said it 
was her favorite food! Heading down that country road I 
knew my heart had been touched by this little grey girl. 

Seven months later I made the same trip to the farm to 
pick up more retired racers and I asked if Cheeseburger 
was still there and she was. We went to the run where 
there were many brindle dogs, all nine months old, and I 
picked her right out! I gave her some lovin’ and took more 
pictures. At the time I had two greys with one close to 10 
years old. Cheeseburger’s owner said that she wouldn’t be looking at retirement for several years. I made sure he had 
my contact information as I said that I would be very interested in adopting her at that time.

Winter passes and the next summer there’s another road trip to pick up retired racers. I ask Cheeseburger’s owner how 
she’s doing and he says that I “jinxed” her because she was in Kansas and not showing a bit of interest in running! He 
planned to keep working with her for a few more months. Well… late fall comes and guess who’s being retired - O Ya 
Cheeseburger! 

I told myself that I would foster her and find the perfect home because I am NOT a three dog person!  I made the trip, 
picked her up and did my best to maintain some emotional distance because I am NOT a three dog person! The little 
brindle girl kenneled like a dream, slept through the night and then the next morning jumped up on the couch and 
snuggled her head in my lap - ok, emotional distance. A little later I figured a nice walk in the neighborhood with three 
hounds would go far in deterring me from even thinking about keeping her - I mean how could I handle three hounds! 

She walked like a dream right at my side like she had been 
walking next to me for years. No, I am NOT a three dog 
person. A few weeks went by and there were a few adoption 
applicants in mind but every time I thought about showing 
her I would cry. One morning a few days before Christmas 
the little brindle girl jumped onto my bed early morning 
for the first time. She laid her head on the pillow next to 
me and just stared into my eyes. Why is she making this so 
difficult!?! I closed my eyes and snoozed awhile longer only 
to wake up and find her still staring at me. I gave up. I guess 
I AM a three dog person! Once I made that decision it felt 
like a weight had been lifted.  I completed the paperwork on 
Christmas day as O Ya Cheeseburger was the best present I 
could ask for! Thank you to Angie for giving her such a spe-
cial name too! Of course there are some new nicknames like 
CheesieB, the BIG Cheese and the Cheese Girl! I am lucky 
to have her in my life! Smooch to you my little Cheeseburger! 
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Aug. - Sept. Donations 
   • Linda Ball, Heal-A-Hound donation in honor of  
       Luana Ball’s birthday
   • Allison Frailich
   • Jessica Reinke and Jacob Pearson, in memory of  
      Chuck and Dave
   • Susan Timmerman
   • Brooklyn Park Pet Hospital, in honor of pets  
       euthanized over the past year
   • Jude Edling

   Click + Shop = Donate! 
  By Lisa Quast

 Online shopping has become an institution in our ever-connected   
 lifestyles. With merely one or two extra clicks you could be  
 turning those online purchases into dollars for the dogs. You can   
 shop at your usual venues without interruption, but you’ll be  
 earning valuable funds GPA in the process. Before you make your   
 next online purchase, please consider using one of the partners   
 below. If you’re reading this newsletter electronically, you can just   
 click on the address and the links will take you to each site. It’s  
 easy to get started - just click, shop, and donate!

  • Amazon - link through www.gpa-mn.org/shop.php
    On the GPA-MN Shop and Donate page, follow the link to Amazon.com. Earn up to 15% for GPA on all purchases  
    made during your shopping session.
  • Duffy’s Pet Food Delivery - link through www.gpa-mn.org
    Click the Duffy’s icon link on the GPA-MN website and 5% of your total purchase (all brands and products) will be    
    donated back to GPA-MN.
  • Giving Works - givingworks.ebay.com
    Browse listings that support GPA-MN. eBay sellers can choose to give a percentage of their proceeds to GPA-MN    
    each time they list an item for sale.
  • GoodSearch - www.goodsearch.com
    On the GoodSearch homepage, choose GPA-MN as your cause and search like you normally would via their search    
    page or downloadable toolbar.
  • GoodShop - www.goodshop.com
    Choose GPA-MN as your cause and shop via their partner links. A percentage of your purchase will go to GPA-MN.    
    You’ll even find coupons and shipping offers on their site.
  • iGive - www.igive.com
    Register with iGive and shop at brand name online stores through the iGive Mall. A portion of each purchase is     
    donated to GPA-MN.
  • 1-800-Flowers - link through www.gpa-mn.org/shop.php
    8 percent of your purchase (not including shipping) is donated back to GPA. 

We Need Your Help
There have been many comments during the past year 
about how great the newsletter has become. We’d like to 
continue to provide the best that we can, but we need your 
help. 

Please consider contributing articles to the newsletter, 
either on a one time basis or on as a regular feature every 
other month. Many of us belong to other Greyhound Mail-
ing Lists and see great ideas on there. Perhaps these ideas 
can be used as a base for an article for our newsletter.

Just send your suggestions, articles, ideas, pictures, etc. to 
newsletter@gpa-mn.org. We hope to hear from you.



Supporting a Fellow Chapter: GPA - Central Florida 
By Lisa Quast and Claire Tyler

While most GPA programs are almost entirely focused 
on adoption administration, GPA - Central Florida is  
located in the heart of racing territory and, as such, 
spend the bulk of their time and resources preparing 
hounds and transporting them to other groups through-
out the US and Canada. Each dog they ship out has 
been spayed or neutered, has received necessary veteri-
nary care, and is ready to be immediately adopted when 
it reaches its destination. 

A recent change in strategy at Melbourne Greyhound 
Park (their “home” track) has put GPA-CF into a position where they are now required to pay out-of-pocket for services 
that had previously been supported by the track. In August, the GPA-MN board voted unanimously to donate $2,000 
to their chapter to aid in their continued efforts to get greyhounds off the track and into adoptive homes in coopera-
tion with the 45 groups within their network. The GPA-CF chapter is run by Dennis and Claire Tyler. Below, Claire 
has provided a brief description of GPA-CF’s activities.

GPA-CF
Dennis and I took over the adoption program at Melbourne Greyhound Park in 1996. Since then, we have transitioned 
more than 6,800 greyhounds from racing. In 2009, we managed to move 412 greyhounds from the track (34 local adop-
tion and 378 transported). With the economy, our local adoptions have been really off. For 2010 (through Oct. 1), we 
are only at 315, which includes 15 local adoptions and 300 transported. 
 
Melbourne Greyhound Park (MGP) is required to have live greyhound racing in order to meet a requirement for their 
Pari-mutuel license with the State of Florida. However, as of this year, they have significantly cut back their operation 
and are just running the minimum requirement in order to keep their license. This cutback means not only less dogs 
and races, but also fewer supported kennel facilities. 
 
At the kennel compound, we house greyhounds in two kennels. One kennel is used for staging a shipment. All grey-
hounds in this kennel have been spay/neutered and have been selected by groups. Our other kennel is used for recovery 
from surgery, injured greyhounds and greyhounds needing placement. With two shipments going out this month, we 
have 82 greyhounds that are under our care.
 
Because we have a good relationship with MGP, Dennis managed to negotiate with the track instead of being evicted 
from the kennels after the track’s cut in services. The General Manager agreed to allow us to continue the use of the 
kennels; however they would only pay for the kennel help through July. Right now we have two primary kennel workers 
and one on call. The cost runs about $600 per week. Finding kennel help is always a challenge. If we did not have use 

of the kennels at MGP, we would prob-
ably revert to a foster-home based agency, 
as there are no other local facilities that 
would be available on the scale that we do.

 (Continued on page 12)
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Supporting a Fellow Chapter: GPA - Central Florida continued 

Because of our ability to transport and the fact that we have networked with more than 
45 adoption agencies on the east coast and Canada, we are used to dealing with a large 
number of greyhounds. Since Florida has an over abundance of tracks, we decided to 
bring in greyhounds from different areas in Florida, beyond our local tracks. So far this 
year we have gotten greyhounds from Sarasota (kennel closing), Naples/Ft. Myers, Palm 
Beach, Jacksonville, Sanford/Orlando, Daytona, and Ebro.

Our large trailer, which we acquired in 2002, can accommodate 42 greyhounds. We do 
12 - 15 shipments a year. Dennis does all the maintenance on the trailers (i.e. brakes, 
wheel bearings) and light maintenance on the generators. We recently had to overhaul 
the generator for $1,200. Dennis also helps maintain the kennel (fixing crates, fixing 
the turn out area, making a special patio block turnout area for greyhounds with injured 
legs). Recently he worked with a volunteer and put up a screen mesh to provide shade 
for the kennel hounds.

The donations we receive help offset our expenses for kennel help, dog food, kennel supplies, medical supplies, worm-
ers, parasite control, equipment maintenance, shipping and special surgeries. So far this year we have taken in 11 with 
injuries (primarily broken right rear hocks), eight of which required surgeries. Prices on surgery varies from $500 to 
$2,000. At some tracks, an injury would be a death sentence. For greyhounds in splints, Dennis rewraps them on a 
weekly basis to make sure there are no sores and that they are healing properly. 
 
The included pictures show some of the hounds in our program, our general turnout area (with the new mesh canopy), 
and a reunion of Dennis with two adopted greyhounds. You can visit our Web site at www.floridagreyhounds.com. 

Hound Health—Holiday Safety
Chocolate, candy canes, trees, and garland—Christmas represents the joy of giving and peace and love. unfortunately 

for some, Christmas also means emergency veterinarian visits for obstructed bo  wels after the tinsel on the tree myste-
riously disappears, chocolate poisoning and turkey bones from the garbage that must be removed from an intestine. 
We want your entire family to have the safest, happiest holiday season possible. Here are some tips for you and may 
your season be full of cheer!

• Don’t forget to spend quality time with the fur-family – sometimes we get so caught up in the activities, that we  
    don’t take time for long walks and play sessions with our buddies – which are an excellent de-stressor. Try to keep  
    your pet’s world consistent.
• Keep electrical cords and Christmas tree lights away from your hounds – one chomp is all it’ll take. You can run  
    cords thru PVC pipe, cover with rugs or put behind heavy furniture.
• Decorate the lower branches of your Christmas tree with things that don’t mind being broken, swallowed or pawed.  
• Do not decorate with food (popcorn, cranberries etc.).
• If you have a chewer, coat wires, like tree lights, in bitter apple or another chew deterrent.
• If you are having guests over, try to leave a room available as a “quiet room” for the hounds to escape to – especially  
    if there are a lot of noisy children.
• Put an exercise pen around the tree as a measure to keep determined dogs out and keep in the tree and goodies.
• Anchor your Christmas tree to the ceiling or wall behind it.
• When ingested by a dog, tinsel and angel hair can cause obstruction of the intestines, and the tinsel’s sharp edges  
    can even cut the intestines.
• Ivy, holly, mistletoe and poinsettias range from mildly upsetting to extremely toxic. If eaten, they can cause  
    gastrointestinal irritation, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, drooling, coma, cardiac problems or even death.
          (Continued on page 14)
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Greyt Greyhound Tips
By: Eleanor Downey-Sanguinet

Hello. My name is Eleanor. I also go by Ellie, Ellie Bellie, Bellanor and sometimes, 
DARNITELEANOR! I am 10 years old and I live with my two humans and a dorky 
younger hound, Ringo. The longer he sticks around, the longer I seem to not mind him. 
He’s getting older (he’s seven) and beginning to be less of a spaz. Although when we’re 
in the back yard, I make sure to let him know who’s boss and usually try to nip him in 
the neck, just for good measure.
 

I love my house because there are a lot of beds, including human ones (which are my favorites) and because there 
always seems to be a lot of treats around. I don’t like my house because there are too many stairs I need to take to 
get to the aforementioned beds. Which reminds me. When I was brand new living here, my humans tricked me 
into learning the stairs by placing a piece of pot roast on each step. I wish they’d go back to doing that again!
 
But that’s not why I’m writing this column. I’m to help new and old adopting families of retired racing greyhounds 
know a little bit about some of the things that can come up when living with a houndie (or two). 

One issue that comes to mind, and is of particular interest to my humans, is that of keeping hold of your retired 
racer when you’re not in a fenced in area. I hear my girl human telling people how important it is to have a lead (I 
call it a leash) that has a loop at the end (for the human paw). She tells everyone that it’s important to have your 
paw (she calls it a hand) through that loop and wrapped around your wrist. My humans even wrap the leash once 
or twice around their paw for good measure! It means that Ringo and I don’t get to go as far away from our hu-
mans to sniff the really good stuff (like raccoon and squirrel pee!), but we don’t mind so much because we know 
we’re safe if ever we were to see something fun to chase. Believe me, I’ve been hit by one of those big metal ma-
chines (even with my girl human holding on to me and my leash) and know how painful that can be! My humans 
say, “Even if you trust your hound to not run off, you never know. You should NEVER ever, ever, EVER have your 
hound off-lead in a non-fenced in area!” We really like knowing we’re safe at all times. That way we can concen-
trate on sniffing up all the greyt smells!

That’s all I have for you this time. If you’ve some questions you’d like answered, or want my take on anything
retired racing greyhound related featured in this column, write me at eleanorthegreyt@gmail.com and I’ll be sure 
to incorporate it into future columns! In the mean time, I’ll be busy napping on any bed Ringo likes and occasion-
ally sipping on a classy wine from my girl human’s glass.

Some cold weather tips
• Be very careful where and how you store your Anti-Freeze. If ingested by your pet, it can be lethal – even in small    
    quantities. This is a serious medical emergency and should be treated by your veterinarian immediately.
• Hypothermia – when a dog’s internal temperature drops below 96 degrees F (by being exposed to cold weather for  
    long periods, or getting both wet and cold), there is a serious risk to the dog’s safety. Any sign that a dog is very cold,   
    such as shivering – should be a signal to bring the dog inside.
• Ice melting chemicals and salt placed on sidewalks and roads can cause severe burning to your dog’s footpads. Wash    
    footpads upon returning home and check for cuts and cracks. You may want to put booties on your hound. 
• Never leave your dog or cat alone in a car during cold weather. A car can act as a refrigerator in the winter, holding  
    in the cold and causing the animal to freeze to death.
 • Pay attention to snow removal. Avoid piling snow near fences and creating an escape route for curious pets.
 
Emergencies - plan now for what you will do for your dog if an emergency situation occurs. Find out your vet’s 
holiday hours, and where the closest emergency or after-hours vet’s office is. The toll-free number for National Animal 
Poison Control Center is 888-4ANI-HELP or 888-426-4435. 
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Houndie Pumpkin Pie 
With the holiday season approaching, there are many opportunities 
to share delicious delicacies with the ones we love. Let’s not forget 
out favorite four-footed friends when we dish out the pie! This 
recipe is specially formulated to omit the elements of a regular 
pumpkin pie that would be harmful or cause tummy trouble (like 
the spices, excess sugar and salt). If you decide to bake this hound-
style pie, make sure Aunt Marge knows it’s for the hounds -- the 
dogs are sure to enjoy it more than she would!

Hope your pups enjoy this recipe. It’s Hound Tested and Hound 
Approved!

Press-in Pie Crust **
  • 1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
  • 1/2 cup vegetable oil
  • 1/4 cup ice water
Mix all ingredients together in a bowl. Place dough in the pie pan, and press it out evenly with your fingers. 

Pie Filling
  • 1 egg
  • 2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
  • 1 1/2 cups pumpkin puree
  • 1 1/2 cups evaporated milk
  • 2 tablespoons light corn syrup
  • 1 recipe pastry for a 9 inch single crust pie (or Press-in Pie Crust)

  1.  Preheat oven to 450 degrees F.
  2.  Beat the pumpkin puree until smooth. Stir in the flour. Stir in the corn syrup and beat well. Stir in the slightly  
       beaten egg, then slowly add the evaporated milk, mixing until well blended. Pour batter into the unbaked pie shell. 
  3.  Bake at 450 degrees F for 10 minutes then reduce the oven temperature to 325 degrees F and continue baking pie   
       for an additional 30 minutes or until a knife inserted into the mixture comes out clean. 
 
** If you prefer, you can use a standard roll-out pie crust recipe in place of the Press-in Pie Crust. Just omit the salt from your recipe.

Hound Health - Holiday Safety continued
 
• If you have a live Christmas tree, keep the water stand covered so your hound can’t drink the water – tree sap mixed  
    with water makes a poisonous drink for your hound.
• Alcohol can cause serious intoxications in pets, and many dogs are attracted to it. Clean up glasses after holiday  
    parties. Dogs are often attracted by the sweet taste of drinks, especially eggnog.
• Chocolate, coffee, and tea all contain dangerous components called xanthenes, which cause nervous system or   
    urinary system damage and heart muscle stimulation. Chocolate, with Theo bromine, is especially a problem because  
    dogs love its flavor. Problems from ingestion range from diarrhea to seizures and death. Unsweetened baking choco 
    late and dark chocolate are the worst culprits, but all chocolate, fudge, and other candy should be placed out of your  
    dog’s reach.
• Ribbons, yarn, string, adhesives, and glue can be dangerous to your dog.
 
With all of the festivities, do not forget to relax and spend some quality time with your hound. Your dog will think that 
is the best gift of all. Have a very joyous and safe Holiday Season and let there be Peace on Earth!
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GPA-MN Resources
 
As an organization, we take
great pride in giving our
members access to information
open forums where they can
ask questions, make comments
and just talk about greyhounds.
 
GPA—MN’s E-mail list
To subscribe to the GPA-MN
E-Mail Correspondence
List and automatically receive a 
digital copy of the Home Stretch 
go to: http://gpa-mn.org/lists.php.

GPA—MN’s Home Stretch
To request a digital copy of
the newsletter only that you
can read on your computer
screen or print to read later
go to: http://gpa-mn.org/newslet-
ter.php.

To request a paper copy
of the newsletter be mailed
to your home please send
your name and address to
info@gpa-mn.org or leave this
information on the GPA-MN
phone line which is 
763- 785-4000.

GPA—MN’s Web site
Visit our Web site to learn
about special events, volunteer
opportunities, greyhounds
available for adoption and helpful 
links. www.gpa-mn.org 

PETFINDER.COM
Petfinder.com is where we
keep information and pictures
of all our greyhounds that are
available for adoption. Visit www. 
petfinder.com and under the 
breed category, select greyhound.
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November 2010 Calendar of Events
Gassy Walk Sundays at 2 p.m. Weather permitting, meet at the Rose Garden at Lake 
Harriet or the Como Lakeside Pavilion at 10 a.m.

Nov. 6
Meet & Greets
• Richfield Noon to 2 p.m.
•Coon Rapids 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Arts & Craft Sale Gala 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Nov. 7
Gassy Walk 2 p.m.
Gassy Walk Too 2 p.m.

Nov. 13
Meet & Greets
• Eden Prairie Noon to 2 p.m.
•Woodbury 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Arts & Craft Sale 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Nov. 14
Gassy Walk 2 p.m.
Gassy Walk Too 2 p.m.
Meet & Greet
• Duluth 1 to 3 p.m.
•St Paul Urbanimals 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Nov. 20
Meet & Greets
•Fridley 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Chaska 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Kennel Club Dog Show Canterbury Park
Arts & Craft Sale 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Nov. 21
Gassy Walk 2 p.m.
Gassy Walk Too 2 p.m.
•Meet & Greets
• Mankato 1 to 4 p.m.
Kennel Club Dog Show Canterbury Park

Nov. 26
Cookie Day Richfield Petco Noon to 2 p.m.
Arts & Craft Sale 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Nov. 27
Meet & Greets
• Highland 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Arts & Craft Sale 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Nov. 28
Gassy Walk & Gassy Walk Too 2 p.m.
Meet & Greets
•Urbananimals Minneapolis 11 a.m. to 1

 December 2010 Calendar of Events
Gassy Walk Sundays at 2 p.m. Weather permitting, meet at the Rose Garden 
at Lake Harriet or the Como Lakeside Pavilion at 10 a.m.

Dec. 4
Meet & Greets
• Richfield Noon to 2 p.m.
•Coon Rapids 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Dec. 5
Gassy Walk 2 p.m.
Gassy Walk Too 2 p.m.

Dec. 11
Meet & Greets
• Eden Prairie Noon to 2 p.m.
• Woodbury 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Gift Wrapping HarMar 2-6

Dec. 12
Gassy Walk 2 p.m.
Gassy Walk Too 2 p.m.
Meet & Greet
•Duluth 1 to 3 p.m.
• St Paul Urbanimals 11 a.m. to 1 
Gift Wrapping HarMar 6 to 10 p.m.

Dec. 16
Gift Wrapping HarMar 6 to 10 p.m.

Dec. 17
Gift Wrapping HarMar 6 to 10 p.m.

Dec. 18
Meet & Greets
• Fridley 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Highland 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Dec. 17
Gassy Walk 2 p.m.
Gassy Walk Too 2 p.m.
Meet & Greets
• Mankato 1 to 4 p.m.

Dec. 26
Gassy Walk 2 p.m.
Gassy Walk Too 2 p.m.
Meet & Greets
• Urbananimals – Minneapolis  11 a.m.   
    to 1 p.m.
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Greyhound Pets  
of America - Minnesota

P.O. Box 49183
Minneapolis, MN 55449

763-785-4000

newsletter@gpa-mn.org

www.gpa-mn.org

Special Thanks 
GPA-MN would like to thank the following businesses and organizations for their support and financial aid.

Our Meet & Greet Locations:
PETCO Stores www.petco.com
   • Coon Rapids
   • Duluth
   • Eden Prairie
   • Fridley
   • Highland Park
   • Ridgedale
   • Richfield

Our Participating GPA Vets:
Blaine Area Pet Hospital 763-754-2131
Brooklyn Park Animal Hospital 763-566-6000
Chanhassen Vet Clinic 952-934-8862
Cottage Grove Animal Hospital 651-768-0200
Maplewood Pet Care Clinic, P.A. 651-770-8373

   • St. Cloud
   • Woodbury
Pet Expo Mankato
Urbanimal Minneapolis 
  612-879-0709
Urbanimal St. Paul
  651-696-1817


